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DR PRICES
Grew Baking Powder
No alum no lime phosphates-

As every housekeeper can understand
r burnt alum and sulphuric acidthe in-

gredients

¬

of all alum and alumphosphate
powdersmust carry to the food acids

injurious to health

Read the label Avoid the alum powders

MINING NEWS OF UTAH-
And> Other Western States

l
I

GOLD CIRCLE ISA GROWING CAMP

New Mill Soon to Be Installed for RIley
Rfddell and Other Leasers

Conditions at Gold Circle arc grow-

ing

¬

better each day and a number of
r

Salt Lakers have Interested them-

selves

¬

In this rising camp A 50 ton
mill IB soon to bo erected to care for
somo of tho high grade ore that has
been found there The proximity of
the railroad to this camp will tend to
Increase the value or the holdings A
recent dispatch by J wr Matthews
from that district says

The Burns and Carter lease on tho
Esmeralda recently took out about
one ton of ore that Is estimated at

4000 They have eight Inches that s-

very rich and as they get nearer to
the adjoining lease owned by Schcncks
and Yaden their ore shoot grows lar ¬

ger
The Sohoncks and Yaden lease No-

t on the Esmeralda No 1 at a depth
of 100 reef hats three feet of ore that
will mill 75 and expect to have a mill
for their use only the ore from tho
7n foot to the 100 showing a good aver
ago value and they have SO feet to

drift to their end malting a big
tonnage

Tho Riley Rlddell and the Doyle
Weston have consolidated with Man

ley brothers and will put in the 50

ton mill as fast as they can get It on
the ground They have now on the
dumps over 1000 tons of ore that will
average 40 and the Boyle lease has
crosbcut at the depth of 130 feet and
Is In ore Samples give the flne on the
dump at 17 nd the coarse at 250

The width of the crosscut Is 13 feet
and they will sink 100 feet at the In ¬

tersection Immediately Tho work
from now on will be pushed for they
have put nine months time on tho
lease

The MatthewsWarren lease on the
Queen still remains good and they
have about four Inches of high grade
that will run 5000 and tho seven feet
will average between Q and 80

The Queen owned by Reeves Hager
and Storey havo on their original
strike 12 tons sacked that will aver-

age
¬

200 per ton
The Errccalde lease on the Great

Vestorn has opened up In tho last
week somo six feet ot ore that pans
good and they say will run 60 This
lease is directly east of the Queen
strike some few hundred feet and it
looks to bo permanent and has the
footwall-

We are with the north ¬

west end of the chap for the McNct
ton Adams and Kcttlewcll people have

Inches of ore on their lease and are
preparing to sack IU It Is of shipping
value and the gold seems to be of
higher value than the gold In the east-
ern

¬

end ot the camp
Dick Avery has a good thing on the
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CANDY SPEC JEALS
I

Fresh Pecan Loaf Y I edelicious 75c quality e1for a pound

The following candies are This list of candies is usu-

ally
¬

usually sold at 25c pound sold at 50c a pound
After dinner mints assort ¬

Rich butter scotch fresh as ¬
ed jelly beans peppermint

sorted nut caramels assortkisses cream peanuts as-

sorted
¬

¬

buttercups dairy ed cream chocolates choco-
late

¬

drops
Gypsy foam

IC Cmints a a
pound pound

H a II ova QII IIW

Poor Man claim of the Sleeping
Beauty group having in sight plenty-
of

I

ore and eight Inches that
will assay 300

SALT LAKERS AT WORK

Wo are Informed that Louis D Gor-

don
¬

will resume operation tho St I

Paul Also Leslie Savage will give a
contract on the Elko Prince to run a
tunnel some 400 feet to Intersect thlr
present workings Both of the above
properties have demonstrated that all
they need Is further development

The Eastern Star the property that
caused BO much comment on account-
of the very rich ore in the cropplngs
where assays ran as high as 17000
has encountered the ledge and with
occasional high grade streaks the
whole of the ledge will mill lSof
nearly 16 feet They arc now in over
200 feet and without doubt this Is a
wonderful property

FILES ITS ARTICLES

Provo March 11 Articles of incor-
poration

¬

for the Belonla Mining and
Milling company have been filed with
the county clerk Goshen Utah coun ¬

ty Is the principal place business
The capital stock Is 50000 In shares
of the par value of 5 cents based on
the valuation of the Belonla os1 and
2 mining claims in the Nebo mining
district Tho directors and olllcers
are William Finch president Rob ¬

ert Anderson vice president J H
Jenkins Secretary Waldemar Jensen
treasurer John Draper and O L Er
canbrack

PARK CITY SHIPMENTS

Park City March 11The following
amount of ore was shipped out of Park
City during the month of February
and is a small decrease as compared-
to tho month of January but is ac ¬

counted for on account of the rail-

roads
¬

being blocked with snow and the
month being a short ono Daly West
3375710 pounds Silver King 7089
100 Daly Judge 3019340 American
Flag 117800 the Grassllll Chemical
company to Cleveland Ohio 1485500
making a total of 15117510 pounds

Feel languid weak rundown Head-

ache
¬

Stomach off Just a plain
case of liver Burdock Blood Bit-

ters
¬

tones liver and stomach promotes
digestion purifies the blood

>

SECRETARY STANDS-

BY IlLS RULING

11
Washington March 11A move

ment is on foot to induce Secretary
Wilson to modify or reverse his recent
decision holding that flour bleached-
by nitrogen peroxide Is an adulterated
product under the foal and drugs act
Hundreds of letters are being received
dally by the secretary asking him to
rotor his ruling to tho referee board-
of scientific experts for review It Is

announced that the secretary will
stand by his ruling-

ENORMOUS LOSSES

AMONG FLOCKS

Hock Springs Wyo March 11
Enormous losses of sheep among tho
flocks of the Red Desert district are
reported as a result of the deep snow
and the Inability of the sheep to get
to feed In some bands It Is said the
loss will amount to 50 per cent and
ono flock master Is reported to have
lost 5000 head In the last month

DAN IKIVEIOH IS BOUND OVER

Dan McVeigh charged with burg¬

lary in the second degree having rob-
bed

¬

it is claimed a Rio Grande
freight car of a case of rubbers some
weeks ago was given his preliminary
hearing yesterday morning and was
bound over to the custody of the
sheriff under bonds of 500

Several witnesses were examined
Including James Miller a car sealer
who found the car broken Into J W

MoCuno and brother employed by
Scowcroft Brothers and A J Cronin
agent for the Denver Rio Grande

Several pairs of nibbers were Intro-
duced as evidence and wore Identified
by various witnesses As McVeigh
was only recently released from the
Utah penitentiary after serving a
terra for a similar crime and as he was
discovered trying to dispose of some
of tho plunder the state considers It
has a clear case against him

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
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SATURDAY SPECIALS
75c Scarfs and Shams 39C j 1

SEE THEM IN OUR NOTION WINDOW

GOc Dress Goods for 40
50c Dress Goods for 35

1

LAST THOMAS= JII to 11p WltoVT 1G J

BOYCOTT IS
I

DECLARED-

ILLEGAL

Court of Appeals Modifies

and Confirms Opinion of

Justice Gould

Washington March llThe court-
of appeals of the District of Columbia
today modified and affirmed the opin-

ion of Justice Gould of the supreme
court of the district enjoining the

I

American Federation of Labor Samuel
Gompers and other defendants from
publishing in the We dont patronize
list the name of the Buck Stove
Range Company ofSt Louis

The opinion which was handed
down by Justice Robb holds that the
decree of Judge Gould should be modi
fled to tho extent that there should be
eliminated from the decree the restrIc-
tion of the labor organization and oth
er defendants from mentioning writ
ing or referring to the business or
the Buck Stove Range Company or
its customers Otherwise the decree
Is affirmed The court holds that the
combination and boycott in further
ance thereof and the publication li-

tho Wo dont patronize hat lu aid
of the boycott IK Illegal

The court held that the defendants
could not be restrained from all pub
Hcatlons referring to the Buck Stove

Range Company but only to such as
arc made In furtherance of an lllega
boycott-

In a partial dissenting opinion
Chief Justice Shepard took a strong
hand in upholding the freedom of the
press He says that oven assuming
that the publication of the complai-
nants name In the We dont patro-
nize column of the Federatlonlat was-
a step In the formation of a conspiracy
to coerce Independent dealers Into re-

fusing to have further business rela
tions with the company-

I cannot agree that the publication
can be restrained for that reason Re-
gardless of its Character of purpose
the publication Is protected from re-
straint In ray opinion by the drat
amendment of the constitution which
forbids any law abridging the freedom
of the press

The chief justlceheld that tho only
remedy for llbolous or otherwise ma
Hcious wrongful and injurious publi-

cations is by civil action for dam
ages and criniinal prosecution There
Is no power to restrain the publica-
tion cr

The decision duos not settle the ap
peal In the contempt proceedings In
which Messrs Gompers Morrison and
Mitchell were given jail sentences

This case will bo heard later by the
appellatecoult

The labor leaders claim so it Is

said that If the reasoning adopted by
Chief Justice Shepard and Justice Van
Orsdel Is followed In tho decision 01
tho contempt proceedings they will
be able to upset the findings of Jus
tice Wright and prevent serving toriiis
of Imprisonment

Giving as his reasons for the opin
ion Justice Robb declared that the
we dont patronize list of the Amer

ican Federatlonlst constitutes a tal
ismanio symbol indicative to the mem
bership of the federation that a boy
cott is on and should be observed
and said in regard to the courts mod-
ification of Justice Goulds decree that
the court had a right to prevent the
printing of this unfair list but that
the decree should stop there and not

attempt to regulate the publication
and distribution of other matter over
which the court has no con-

trolCAMPAIGN

flERCEl

WAGED
I

For Weeks Ends in Resigna-

tion

=

of Los Angeles

Mayor Harper

I

Los Angeles March 1Iayor A
C Harper tendered his resignation as
mayor tonight He declined to make
any statement in regard to his action
The mayor announced that he would
have no statement for the press or
public tonight

The has been a candidate for-
reelccliOli at a special election called
for March 26 under the recall act of
he city charter He had been ro
called from office by a petition signed-
by 1X1000 voters because of various
allegations of misconduct made
against him-

Following his resignation Mayor
Harper announced that he would with-

draw as a candidate for reelection
ThIs created even more surprise than
the resignation coming as It did In

the heat of a campaign which has been
hotly waged for weeks by the muni-

ipal league and civic bodies and as
bitterly contested by the friends of

the mayor It follows closely the res-
ignation of Edward Kern as a member
of the board of public works whoso
appointment bv Mayor Harper to that
position was given by the political op-

ponents of the mayor as one of the
principal causes for the recall elect
then

For several months two of the lead-
ing uowspparoa of this city have been
publishing articles alleging tat May-

or Harper has peiniltted vice of all
I

hinds to be protected in city and

that his own official and private acts
have not been above reproach-

An unsuccessful attempt was made
by Thomas Lee Woolwlne a former
assistant city attorney to bring before
the grand Jury of the county specific
charges of grafting and misconduct
against the mayor

Following the resignation which
was presented to tho city clerk there
appeared In an oxtra edition of an
afternoon paper a letter to the man
ager in which the mayor said

In fulfillment of my obligation en-
tered Into with you when I promised
to withdraw my name from the ballot
in the present recall election when
ever you demanded that I should Jc
so 1 hereby notify you that In com-
pliance with your demand made this
day I have requested the county clerk
to withdraw my name from tho ballot

In explanation of its action in maim-

ing the demand for his withdrawal-
upon

I

the mayor the paper assort
that the reasons that It has taken
this drastic action arc unpubllshablo I

and It did so In order to safeguard I

the people of Los Angeles to the ap-

proaching
I

election after searching I

Mayor Harpers official and private I

record
I

Further the paper says disclosures
have been made which are In no way I

connected with the alleged disclosures
of the grand Jury The grand Jury In I

Its final report had scored Mayor
Harper for alleged acts of Indiscretion
and cited several instances of alleged
offensive actions but as a private cit-
Izen and In his capacity of mayor but
no Indictment was found against him
and no action taken by the district
attorney concerning the work of the
grand Jury-

It is the mayors contention tonIght
that his resignation at this time
makes the calling of the recall elec
tlon null and void and that the power-

to name his successor to fill out his
unexplied term lies with the council
of the city which will meet tomorrow-

for that purpose Attorneys disagree-

on this point
Mayor Harper was elected on the

Democratic ticket In a thrcecoraerec
contest for a term of three years an
has served two years and three
mo-

nthsINSUR6ENTS

DISCUSS

RULES

Three Hours Behind Closed

Doors Arranging Details-

of Fight

Washington March HFor more
than three hours tonight the Republi-
can insurgents discussed behind
cloned roors tho details of the light
they propoa to make In congress next
Monday against tho adoption of the
rules of the last house

The leaders of tho movement ox
pressed entire satisfaction with time

size of the meeting claiming that at
least ten members would vote with
them against the rules It Is known
that much of the time at tho meeting-
was devoted to discussion of a com-

promise with the organization forces
It was suggested that the Insurg

onts enter into a compromise wIth
the regulars whereby a committee

I would be appointed at the beginning
of the special session torcvlse the
rules of the house

Pending the report the rules of the
last house would be enforced

The sentiment wag that the speak-
er should not have the power of ap
pointing the committee if such a com-
promise was agreed upon

Those present were Reprcacnta
lives Gardner and Levering of Massa-
chusetts Murdock and Madison ol
Kansas Hubbard of Iowa Morse
Coopor Nelson Kopp Gary Leurott
and Esch of Wisconsin Miller and
Davis of Minnesota Klnkald and
Hlnsh ot Nebraska Gronna of North
Dakota and Polndexter of Washing-
ton

It was stated at the meeting that
telegrams had been received from Mr
Lindberg of Minnesota Norris of Ne ¬

braska and Hayes of California that
they would vote with the Insurgents
After the conference tho insurgents
declined to discuss the conclusions
reacehd It is known that the compro ¬

mise proposition did not meet with
general approval A program for the
parliamentary procedure for Monday-
was agreed upon Chairman Gardner
said

The meeting olqd unanimously to
give the tariff bill the right of way
and decided upon a program embody-
ing a definite plan for a thorough re

To give the biggest pos¬

sible cake of the best pos¬

sible soap for the least
t

possible money

That is and always-
has been the policy of
the manufacturers of
Ivory Soap

That it is the right
policy is proven by the
fact that the sales of
Ivory Soap grow great-
er

¬

year by year r

Ivory Soap
99 1To Per Cent Pure

I
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Extra
500 New Shirts

for Spring and Summer added to our special
Shirt Sale at qq

65c eachSe-

e our windows then come in to enjoy the rare opportunity

KUHNS
t Modern ClothesTE-

LL WASH AVE
EVERYBODY SHOP AT 2305

a

vision of the rules This program will
not be made public until It Is organ
ized

FIVE YEARS

TO THE HOUR

Now York March 1lFivc years to
the hour from the time the first boring
was completed in the system the
fourth and fifth tunnel of the Hudson
companj undertheHudsonRl sys-
tem was blasted through today The
tube pierced through by todays blast
was the north one of the pair to Jersey
City terminating at Cortlandt street-
In this city

With its companion tube It will af-

ford a direct connection with the Penn
sylvania Lehigh valley station in
Jersey City and through the north
and bore on the New Jersey
side with the Laclcawanna and Erie
stations on that side of the river

MANAGER OF MINE-

SQUANDERS MONEY

Spokane March 11That nearly
300000 has been squandered by D K

MacKinnon of Chicago manager of
the Amador mine Is charged by seven
Chicago stockholders In a suit filed at
Wallace Idaho Tho Amador Is just
across the Montana line from Wallace
An assessment of two cents a share
or 400000 was levied last October
Plaintiffs asked an injunction to pre-
vent the sale of stock for unpaid ass-
essments They declare nono of tho
300000 already paid In has been used
to time mine or to redeem the
Amador railway and smelter recently-
sold for taxes but declare It has beon
squandered on salaries and fees

The Chicago men state they repre-
sent 800 minority stockholders They-
are led by Attorney Henry E Brant

SENSAT ON

NCRCLES

Revelations Concerning Fin-

ancial Ventures of Father
Elbert Brought to Light

Baltimore March nThe revela ¬

tions today concerning the financial
ventures of the Rev Caspar P Elbert
recently removed from the recordor
ship of St Catherines Roman Catholic
church this city have caused a pro-

found

¬

I sensation in Catholic circles
The deepest sympathy Is expressed
for Cardinal Gibbons who has as-

sumed

¬

the burden of paying Father
Elberts debts These obligations so
far as disclosed amount to about
130000 eelusive of a church debt

of 2S000 They wore Issued to lunkn
and individuals in amounts ranging
from 1000 to 10000 and were all
signed by Father Elbert as pastor or
St Catherines church He had life
Insurance to the extent ot 70UOO but
had borrowed heavily on lag policies

According to an official statement
from Cardinal Gibbon very little of
the money raised by Fotlmr Elbert wa-
sted for church pu posoi

Father Elbert Is now In a sani-
tarium

¬

and is believed to be mentally
unbalanced Father Elbcrts operations
have been going on since 1901

JAPANESE RETURN

TO THEIR flOfilEI

New York March KYaraasakI
acting consul general of Japan an-
nounces today that tho report of the
department of foreign affairs of Japan
which has just been cabled to him
shows that during February 1909 04
more Japanese returned home than
entered the mainland of the United
States and 62 more Japanese returned
home than entered HBiwaJJ Mr-

amasakl
I

said that tho mode of travel i

showed that the largest proportion of
liose Japanese returning home wore

I

or tho working class The figures
showing the emigration and Immlgru I

s
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tPETALUMA
=

INDOOR
BROODERS

Standard of the World

k

fyE isi iii

C

Tho above out Illustrates the
three sizes of PETALUJtA IN
DOOR BROODERS of the very
latest design embodying those pda
clplcs that have made them so e-
fflclent Standard of the World
with added features of easo con
vcnlence simplicity and economy

March Is tho month to set roc
Incubator to get winter laying puj
lets

The Petaluma Is the Incubator
that Hatches

BOVli-

HA RDWARE
cooiI-

I N

20 PER CENT REDUCTION

Monumento and Hesdstonei

MITCHELL BROS
dont pay commissions to agent
but sea us Yard opposite City

Cemetery

fhI x

LaMar Nelson Henry G Hws
President See TreA

JUNCTION CITY
INVESTMENT COMPANY

Incorporated
Real Estate Loans Investment

209 Eccles Building
Ogden Utah

tion of the Japanese for last month

follow
Passengers from Japan to tho Unl

cd States exclusive of Hawaii fir

classcabin 9 second class cabin 2 >

steerage 85 Total 119
Passengers from Japan to Hwau

first class cabin nono second clio

cabin 3 C3 Total 66

Passengers returning from the la
ed States to Japan first class cabin

20 second class cabin 35 steers
158 Total 21-

3Passengers from Hawaii to Japlt

first and second class cabin none

steerage 118 Total US

Popular Superstition Defied

Defying suporstitlon the Herald c-

JSlntlngton Pa began publication as a

weekly on Friday September 13 TU

first copy was taken from the pres 3

13 minutes before five oclock In IU

presence of 13 witnesses
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Coffee
4

Just Coffee but perfect

Coffee
Your grocer will grind it ¬

better if ground at
too fine
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